
Christianity isn’t the only religion with a hero god visiting Sheol, Hades, or whatever
other name the religion wishes to give to the place of the dead or the underworld.
Ulysses visited Hades; Orpheus escaped from the underworld. Scholars collect similar
Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Greek, Roman, and even Norse and Native American
stories, both predating and postdating Christ’s earthly ministry. Critics use those
parallel stories to criticize Christianity as unoriginal, one among a pantheon of similar
faiths. Harsher critics use those parallel stories to label Christianity false. How, then,
does one reconcile the existence of other descent stories with the account of Christ’s
descent?

The first thing a Christian or any other fair-minded
person considering the parallel accounts must do is
to recognize that the Christian account is unique.
Christ wasn’t, for instance, merely a living hero god
who visited the dead. Christ instead died before
descending. Christ didn’t, like the other hero gods,
skirt death. Christ instead experienced death fully,
humanly, publicly, as a hinge point of history on a

Roman cross. Christ’s descent was thus in a sense totalizing. When Christ died,
descended, and then ascended, he subsumed, incorporated, and overcame death. Christ
didn’t just rescue a single soul or fellow god from Sheol, like the narratives we find in
other religions. He rescued all humankind from death, opening heaven to all who
would follow him.

The historicity of Christ’s crucifixion death further distinguishes the Christian story
from all other parallel accounts. The gospel accurately sets Christ’s death in an
extraordinary social, political, and theological context including a long series of
historic events fulfilling many hundreds of years of prophecy. Christ’s death and
descent was the culmination of those many years of prophecy, as well as the three
years of his public ministry. One could easily wonder whether other religions even
intend their descent accounts to represent something factual or simply mythical and
archetypal. The detailed factual accounts surrounding Christ’s crucifixion death and
subsequent resurrection leave little doubt of the Christian story’s intent. We are to
properly see Christ as conquering humankind’s final enemy. Christ, as the apostle Paul
writes for us, swallowed up death in his resurrection and ascension victory. And Christ
intended that victory for us.


